Data from 131 calvings of Chianina crossbred cows (2 to 5 yr old) bred to Chianina bulls were used to compare stepwise multiple regression analysis (RA) and stepwise, two-group discriminant analysis (DA) for predicting dystocia. Variables (21) studied in relation to dystocia included both prebreeding and precalving cow and calf effects. Calving was categorized as either unassisted or assisted without regard to the severity of dystocia. During this study, 30 (22.9%) assisted births occurred. All variables were standardized to a mean of zero and a variance of one before statistical analyses. Models were developed based on precalving variables and with both precalving and postcalving variables with both RA and DA. Average discriminant scores (centroids) were different (P<.01) between assisted and unassisted cows. Significant precalving DA variables were cow age and precalving pelvic height. This model correctly predicted 26 of 30 (86.7%) of the occurrences of dystocia. Significant precalving RA variables were prebreeding pelvic width and precalving pelvic height. The amount of variation accounted for by these two factors was 31.5%. Calf birth weight, calf chest depth, calf height, precalving pelvic area, cow age and precalving cow weight were selected by DA for use in the combined precalving and postcalving prediction model. Calf birth weight was 58% more important than either pelvic size or cow age. Percentage correctly classified with this model was 87.4. Significant postcalving variables selected by RA in order of importance were prebreeding pelvic width, calf birth weight and calf shoulder width (R 2 = .399). Because the same data used to identify the important variables in relation to dystocia were also used to test their prediction accuracy by DA, the predictive value of the models has not been tested using a hold-out sample of these data. Thus, results are likely biased upward. However, use of DA was a more appropriate statistical procedure than RA for predicting dystocia because distinct group classification of the dependent variable was accomplished.
Introduction
Linear regression analysis, either multiple or single variable, has been a widely used statistical method of analysis in calving difficulty experiments (Bellows et al., 1971; Laster, 1974; Deutscher, 1978; Price and Wiltbank, 1978; Rutter et al., 1983) . Multiple regression analysis has been very useful in identifying those factors that are most highly related to dystocia. Laster (1974) stated that many physical measurements of cow weight and shape, particularly pelvic size, have been shown to be associated with dystocia, but these associations have been too low to predict dystocia accurately. Even when all measured variables are included in the various regression models, only 35 to 45% of the variation in calving difficulty can be accounted for. Price and Wiltbank (1978) concluded that the low amount of variability in dystocia accounted for by the traits that are 608 JOURNAL OF ANIMAL SCIENCE, Vol. 60, No. 3, 1985 measured suggest that either the factors most related to calving difficulty are not being measured or the regression analyses performed are not accurately measuring the effect of the variables studied. Short et al. (1979) were able to obtain only a slight increase in R 2 values by including nonlinear effects of independent variables in a regression model.
Most dystocia experiments assign a numerical score to the degree of dystocia, resulting in discrete categories. Regression analysis may be statistically inappropriate when the dependent variable is categorical; thus conclusions concerning the value of the variables studied may not be accurate. Discriminant analysis is the appropriate statistical technique when the dependent variable is categorical and the independent variables are continuous (Hair et al., 1979) .
The purposes of this study were (1) to determine if statistically significant differences existed between the average discriminant scores of cows that experienced dystocia vs those that calved unassisted, (2) to determine which of the independent variables accounted for the differences in the average discriminant scores between assisted and unassisted calving groups and to compare these variables with those that were found to be significant by multiple regression analysis and (3) to evaluate the accuracy of the derived discriminant functions to classify cows into dystocia groups based on their discriminant scores.
Materials and Methods

Experimental Animals. Data from 131
calvings were collected at the Idlewild Research Station, Clinton, Louisiana during the 4-yr period 1976 through 1979. Cattle were either 1A or 90 Chianina ranging in age from 2 to 5 yr and were involved in an upgrading project aimed at producing purebred Chianina cattle by backcrossing. The cattle were upgraded from a straightbred Angus and Hereford foundation. Calves were produced by artificially breeding the cows for a period of 60 d beginning April 15 of each year. Semen from 16 Chianina bulls was obtained from five different sources in an attempt to get a varied, characteristic sample of the breed. Randomization of bulls was accomplished by sequentially breeding the cows to a different bull as they came into the chute for insemination. The number of calves sired by each bull ranged from five to nine. Calving occurred during the late winter, primarily in February and March. Dams were wintered on dormant perennial pastures where they received daily feedings of 10 kg of bermudagrass hay (IFN 1-00-703) per head. They also had access to an ad libitum grain supplement comprised of 50% cracked corn (IFN 4-02-935), 25% cottonseed meal (IFN 5-01-617) and 25% white salt.
Description of Measured Variables.
A total of 21 variables was studied to determine their influence on dystocia. Cow weights were taken at the beginning of both the breeding (April weight) and subsequent calving seasons (January weight). Pelvic measurements were obtained via the rectum by use of the Rice pelvimeter. Two individual measurements of pelvic height (vertical dimension) and pelvic width (horizontal dimension) were taken on each cow in relation to each pregnancy. The first one (prebreeding) was taken immediately before the spring breeding season and a second one (precalving) was obtained on each cow at d 280 of gestation. Pelvic area was estimated by multiplying height by width. All pelvic measurements were taken by a single technician.
Cows were placed in a 2-ha maternity area on d 280 of gestation and observed at least every 4 h thereafter for signs of approaching parturition. Cows calving unassisted were classified as having no difficulty. Cows requiring manual assistance either by hand, with a mechanical puller or by surgical intervention were classified as having dystocia. Assistance was given to all females that had not delivered within 2 h after placental membranes became visible. Cows delivering calves with abnormal presentations were deleted from the study. Calves were weighed and sex was recorded within 12 h after birth. In addition, seven calf body measurements were obtained: (1) shoulder width, the linear distance between the lateral edges of the humeri; (2) hip width, the linear distance between the wings of the ilia; (3) chest depth, the linear distance between the dorsal end of the scapula and the ventral edge of the sternum; (4) body length, the linear distance from the cranial edge of the lateral tuberosity of the humerus to the sacral edge of the ischium; (5) wither height, the linear distance from the dorsal end of the scapula to the ground; (6) heart girth circumference, measured just sacral to the front legs and (7) rump circumference, the distance between the wings of the ilia measured around the trocanter majors. Measurements 1 to 5 were taken to the nearest .5 cm with a sliding caliper. Measure-ments 6 and 7 were taken with a tape measure, also to the nearest .5 cm. All measurements were obtained with the calf standing as soon as it could do so without assistance. Stillborn calves were measured while lying on their side. Other variables recorded were: age of dam, dam breed foundation (Angus or Hereford), gestation length and calf sire.
Data Analysis.
Stepwise multiple regression analyses (RA) were performed to determine the effect of the 21 variables studied on dystocia. The analyses were performed with the Statistical Analysis System using procedures as described by SAS (1979) . In addition, stepwise, twogroup discriminant analyses (DA) were performed with the same 21 variables using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences as described by Klecka (1975) . This involves deriving a linear combination of independent variables that will discriminate best between the two groups. This is achieved by the statistical decision rule of maximizing the between-group variance relative to the within-group variance. The linear combinations for DA are derived from an equation that takes the following form:
variate group mean (centroid). A comparison of the group centroids tells how far apart the groups are along the dimension being tested. The test for statistical significance of the discriminant function is a generalized measure of the distance between the group centroids computed by comparing the distributions of the discriminant scores for the two groups by means of a multivariate F test.
Factors influencing dystocia were evaluated by developing two models with each analysis. The first model was developed using only those variables measured before calving and was considered to be a model that could be used to predict dystocia. The second model allowed all 21 r to be included in the analysis. This included variables known both before and after calving and thus comprised both cow and calf factors..This model was used to identify the most important variables affecting dystocia, but could not be used to predict dystocia because 9 calf factors were involved. Thus, only a descriptive interpretation is possible. AU observations for each variable were standardized to a mean of zero and a variance of one before analyses.
where D is the score on the discriminant function i, the d's are weighting coefficients and the Z's are the standardized values of the p discriminating variables used in the analysis. The result is a single composite discriminant score for each individual in the analysis. These scores are then averaged to arrive at a multi-
Results and Discussion
Means for the cow (dam) variables studied are shown in table 1. There was an 80-kg increase in cow weight from the prebreeding to the precalving measurement. This 80-kg difference can be attributed to two main factors: (1) cows had not yet reached mature size and thus were still growing and increasing in weight'and (2) cows were carrying the full weight of the Notter et al. (1978) and the 41.6 kg reported by Gregory et al. (1978) for Chianina-sired calves. Also presented are the mean values for the various measurements of calf body shape.
The goal of DA is to identify a set of variables that provides satisfactory discrimination for cases with known group membership. By employing a stepwise method in much the same manner as with regression, the independent variables are entered into the discriminant function one at a time on the basis of their discriminating power. Eventually, either all independent variables will have been included or the excluded variables will have been judged as not contributing significantly toward further discrimination. This modeling procedure also seeks to avoid inclusion of highly intercorrelated variables.
Shown in table 3 are the dystocia group centroids and the significant standardized discriminant function coefficients for variables measured before calving. Group centroids indicate the most typical location of an individual from a particular group along the multivariate dimension being tested. The average of the discriminant score (centroid) of cows experiencing dystocia was highly significantly different from cows calving unassisted. The two most important variables affecting dystocia of those measured before calving were cow age bObtained by taking the sum of the number correctly classified (diagonals) divided by the total number of cases. This can be compared with the maximum chance and proportional chance criteria to determine the discriminating power of the function. Maximum chance criterion is the percentage of the total sample represented by the larger of the two groups (77.1%). The proportional chance criterion (64.6%) is obtained from the actual occurrence of dystocia by the equation pa + (l-p) 2 , where p = proportion of individuals in group 1 and 1-p = proportion O f individuals in group 2.
classified. The misclassifications of cows that calve unassisted is of much less consequence than the misclassification of cows requiring assistance. Four cows that experienced dystocia would have been predicted to calve unassisted, an error that must be minimized if DA is to become useful.
In order to evaluate how well the prediction model was functioning, two criteria were used to compare prediction accuracy. The first is called the maximum chance criterion, which is the percentage of the total sample represented by the larger of the two groups, in this case 77.1%. This represents the accuracy that would have been obtained had all cows been predicted to calve unassisted. Maximum chance is used when the sole purpose of the DA is to maximize the percentage correctly classified, in this case, the DA model has .improved on this by only 5.3%. However, the objective is to correctly identify members of both groups. Because the group sizes are unequal, the discriminant function is defying the odds by classifying a cow in the smaller group. The chance criterion must take this into account. Therefore, the other commonly used criterion, and the more appropriate one in this instance, is the proportional chance criterion. This is obtained from the equation: p2 + (1_p)2, where p is the proportion of individuals .in group 1 and 1-p is the proportion of individuals in group 2. This equation takes into account not only the probability of an individual being a member of either group, but also the probability that an individual will be assigned to that group by the prediction model. Hence, each proportion is squared and then the sum yields the overall proportional chance. As shown, the percentage correctly classified using the precalving prediction model was a 17.8% improvement over proportional chance.
It should be noted, however, that the same data that were used to develop the model were also used to test the accuracy of the model for prediction. This results in an upward bias in prediction accuracy, meaning that the model may not predict as accurately when applied to a hold-out data set,
The dystocia group centroids and significant discriminant function coefficients of variables measured both before and after calving are presented in table 6. Again, as with the precalving model, the dystocia group centroids are highly significantly different. Six variables significantly contributed to the discriminant function. Calf birth weight was the most important factor followed by two measurements of calf body shape. Because of standardization, the variable coefficients can be compared directly with each other for relative importance. Calf birth weight was 58% more important than either precalving pelvic area or cow age. Cow age and precalving pelvic height had been selected as the two most important variables when only factors known before calving were used in the model. The postcalving model shows that while cow age and pelvic size were important, calf size at birth was the dominant factor.
Three variables were selected as significantly affecting dystocia by RA (table 7) . Prebreeding pelvic width, calf birth weight and calf shoulder width accounted for 39.9% of the variation in percentage of dystocia. While these variables are similar to those selected by DA, the rank of the variables was slightly different. Calf birth weight was not the highest ranking variable although it did rank second. When all 21 of the independent variables entered the regression model, the R 2 increased to .514.
Reflected in table 8 is the prediction accuracy of the postcalving DA model were it possible to have had all this information for predictive purposes. Because of missing data in certain cells caused by the inability to measure stillborn calves accurately, or from cows calving before d 280 of gestation, only 111 calvings were classified. Actual occurrence of dystocia was 25 of 111 (22.5%). Although percentage correctly classified was 87.4, a 5% improvement over the precalving model (table 5) , this model did not do as well in correctly classifying the cows that experienced dystocia. Only 16 of 25 cows (64%) were correctly predicted to experience dystocia. This seems difficult to explain because calf weight and shape factors are included in this model in addition to the variables that were used in the precalving model. However, because the discriminant function coefficients of the calf factors were larger than the coefficients for the cow factors (table 6), indicating their higher relative importance to dystocia, the postcalving model functioned differently than the precalving model in classifying individuals into groups. The average discriminant score of each individual was weighted more heavily by calf factors, particularly birth weight, thereby reducing the effect of cow factors. Thus, cows producing calves with small birth weights were more likely to be misclassified into group 1, even though they had pelvic areas that were below average, because birth weight contributed approximately 60% more to the discriminant function than did pelvic area. This became evident when data for those individuals experiencing dystocia that were misclassified were compared with data for cows correctly classified. Those that were misclassified tended to be heavier cows with slightly larger pelvic areas that produced calves with smaller birth weights and body measure- bObtained by taking the sum of the number correctly classified (diagonals) divided by the total number of cases. This can be compared with the maximum chance and proportional chance criteria to determine the discriminating power of the function. Maximum chance criterion is the percentage of the total sample represented by the larger of the two groups (77.5%). The proportional chance criterion (65.1%) is obtained from the actual occurrence of dystocia by the equation p2 + (1_p)2, where p = proportion of individuals in group 1 and 1-p = proportion of individuals in group 2. ments. Specifically, calves from misclassified females averaged 3.75 kg lighter at birth than calves from correctly classified females.
Discussion
Variables selected as being most highly related to dystocia by DA were similar to those variables selected by RA. Pelvic size and cow age were the most important precalving factors, while calf size and pelvic size were the most important postcalving factors. These findings are in agreement with virtually all of the previously reported research. Laster and Gregory (1973) stated that even though heifers and young cows produce calves with lighter birth weights, this does not necessarily result in less dystocia. Laster et al. (1973) reported that dystocia in 2-yr-old cows was approximately 36% higher than in 3-yr-olds and 45% higher than in 4-and 5-yr-old cows. Brinks et al. (1973) have shown that 2-yr-old dams experienced the most dystocia of any age group. Pelvic area has been shown to be inversely related to the occurrence of dystocia in beef heifers (Bellows et al., 1969) . Of factors affecting dystoeia that can be attributed to the dam, pelvic size has ranked first in importance in most RA studies (Bellows et al., 1971; Deutscher, 1978; Price and Wiltbank, 1978) . One exception to this is the recent study of Rutter et al. (1983) , who also used both RA and DA for predicting dystocia. In that study, yearling pelvic height was of no value for prediction of dystocia and accounted for only 5% of the explained variation in calving difficulty.
Calf birth weight was the single most important factor influencing dystocia as determined by DA, but ranked second in importance by RA in the present study. In all other known studies where RA has been employed, calf birth weight has always been the highest ranking variable (Bellows et al., 1971; Laster, 1974; Fagg et al., 1975; Deutscher, 1978; Price and Wiltbank, 1978; Short et al., 1979; Rutter et al., 1983) .
Other factors selected as significant by either DA or RA were three measures of calf shape (chest depth, height and shoulder width) and precalving cow weight. Calf shape is thought to be a contributing factor in dystocia; however, its effect independent of birth weight remains in question. Laster (1974) obtained five body shape measurements at birth and concluded that they had no effect on dystocia score independent of calf body weight. Birth weight has been shown to be highly correlated with calf shape measurements (Boyd and Hafs, 1965; Wilson, 1973; Deutscher, 1977) . These correlations generally range from .60 to .85, with heart girth circumference having the highest value. Because chest depth and heart girth circumference are highly correlated, this may be an indication of the importance of this part of the calf's body in relation to dystocia.
Cow body weight (precalving) is also of importance because it was included in the DA model, although it had less influence than the other significant factors. The simple correlation of cow weight with the percentage of unassisted births in this study was .38 (P<.01). This is in agreement with the research of Fagg et al. (1975) , who reported that weight of dam at calving was the most significant factor influencing dystocia of factors attributed to the dam. Likewise, Short et al. (1979) have shown precalving cow weight to affect dystocia significantly, but with a much lower contribution than birth weight or pelvic area.
In conclusion, DA and RA tended to select the same variables as being significant contributors to calving difficulty. Generally, R 2 values were low but were consistent with those previously reported in the literature. Average discriminant scores (centroids) were shown to be significantly different between calving groups, indicating that DA is able to differentiate between unassisted and assisted cows using the commonly measured variables. Because the same data used to identify the important variables were also used to test their accuracy, model validation using a hold-out data set is needed. However, use of DA was statistically more appropriate than RA for predicting dystocia because distinct group classification of the dependent variable was accomplished.
